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Investor Relations

Forward-Looking Statements 

In connection with the proposed transaction, Compellent will file a proxy statement with the SEC.  Additionally, Compellent and Dell will 
file other relevant materials in connection with the proposed acquisition of Compellent by Dell pursuant to the terms of the merger 
agreement.  INVESTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS OF COMPELLENT ARE ADVISED TO READ THE PROXY STATEMENT AND ANY OTHER 
RELEVANT DOCUMENTS FILED WITH THE SEC WHEN THEY BECOME AVAILABLE, BECAUSE THEY WILL CONTAIN IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE MERGER AND THE PARTIES THERETO. Investors and stockholders may obtain free copies of the proxy 
statement and other documents filed by the parties (when available), at the SEC’s Web site at www.sec.gov or at Compellent’s Web site 
at www.compellent.com/investors.  The proxy statement and such other documents may also be obtained, when available, for free from 
Compellent by directing such request to Investor Relations, 7625 Smetana Lane, Eden Prairie, MN 55344-3712, telephone: (952) 294-
3300.  Compellent, Dell and their respective directors, executive officers and other members of management and employees, under SEC 
rules, may be deemed to be participants in the solicitation of proxies from Compellent's stockholders in connection with the proposed 
transaction. Further, such persons may have direct or indirect interests in the Merger due to, among other things, securities holdings, 
pre-existing or future indemnification arrangements, vesting of equity awards, or rights to severance payments in connection with the 
Merger.  Information concerning the interests of these persons will be set forth in the proxy statement relating to the transaction when it 
becomes available.

Statements in this presentation that relate to future results and events are forward-looking statements made within the meaning of 
Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 based on Dell and Compellent’s current expectations regarding the merger 
transaction. Actual results and events in future periods may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these forward-looking 
statements because of a number of risks, uncertainties and other factors. There can be no assurances that a transaction will be 
consummated. Other risks, uncertainties and assumptions include the possibility that expected benefits may not materialize as expected; 
that the transaction may not be timely completed, if at all; that, prior to the completion of the transaction, if at all, Compellent’s business 
may experience significant disruptions due to transaction-related uncertainty or other factors that the parties are unable to successfully 
implement integration strategies; and other risks that are described in Dell’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended 
January 29, 2010 and in its subsequently filed SEC reports and Compellent’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 
31, 2009 and in its subsequently filed SEC reports. Neither Dell nor Compellent undertakes any obligation to update these forward-
looking statements except to the extent otherwise required by law. 
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 Dell and Compellent have entered into a merger agreement under which 
Dell will acquire Compellent for $27.75 per share in cash

 Transaction equity value of $960 million and aggregate purchase price of 
approximately $820 million, net of Compellent’s cash

 The boards of both companies have unanimously approved the transaction 
and Dell has reached retention agreements with Compellent senior 
leadership

 Dell has also entered into a reseller agreement with Compellent

 The transaction will be funded with cash and, pending regulatory approval, 
likely close in early 2011

 Closing is subject to Compellent stockholder approval and other customary 
closing conditions

 Transaction is expected to be accretive to Non-GAAP earnings in FY12

Key Transaction Facts
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 Automated, tiered SAN storage

 Lower capex and opex solution

 2009 revenue of $125 million

 Nearly 2500 customers

– 250 with more than 100 Terabytes 

– >50% repeat purchasers

 100% channel sales model

 490 employees

Compellent at a Glance
Compellent is a leader in modular, scalable SAN storage
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 Integrated efficiency features

 Local and remote snapshots

 Intuitive and integrated management

Compellent
Intelligent Data Movement
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 Virtual storage

 Policies bridge physical to 
virtual

 Independence from drive 
type, RAID, speed

 Less waste when storing data

 Buy fewer disk drives

 Save on energy and floor 
space

 Advanced data 
movement engine

 Set policies and let the 
system run

 Optimized data 
placement

 Block-level intelligence

 Manages data inside the 
volume

 Tracks frequency of      
access

Enterprise Ready Solutions
Virtual storage, block level intelligence, automation, less storage waste
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Customer Reach
Diversified and growing customer base

FBI

Healthcare
Finance/ 

Insurance
Education Retail

Manufacturing
Service 

Providers
Government Legal

Customer Base by Segment
% of 2009 Revenue

~30% 

Public

~70% 

Large Enterprise 

& SMB

http://www.beverlyhospital.org/home.aspx
http://www.princetonradiology.com/
http://www.associatedbank.com/
http://www.aresmgmt.com/index.php
http://www.unt.edu/
http://www.slumberland.com/furniture/Default.aspx?cm_sp=Homepage-_-navigation-_-n/a
http://www.golfgalaxy.com/galaxy/default.asp
http://www.pinggolf.com/default.aspx
http://www.hoffmanonline.com/index.aspx
http://www.cyberoptics.com/
http://www.usinternet.com/index.htm
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.mfainfo.org/events/network2005/images/SunGard logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.mfainfo.org/events/network2005/exhibitors/space_info.asp&h=303&w=1599&sz=23&hl=en&start=1&um=1&tbnid=zSzdLgVsVdZDuM:&tbnh=28&tbnw=150&prev=/images?q=sungard+logo&svnum=10&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1T4ADBR_enUS206US207
http://www.boselaw.com/
http://www.sommerbarnard.com/index.asp
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 Compellent provides automatic, tiered storage for the SAN market

 Compellent is aligned with Dell’s commitment to open, capable and 
affordable solutions that reduce TCO

 Compellent combines industry standard hardware and software to optimize 
data storage and provision and retrieve data where needed

 Dell’s customer reach expands deployment and penetration of Compellent 
solutions

Why Dell and Compellent? 
Combination drives innovation and customer choice at every storage tier
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